
Why
marketing 
success  
since 2010.

http://whymedia.com


We are a award-winning design  
& marketing agency.
All services are bespoke and delivered 
by our in-house experts. 

Introduction.



*Everything we do is fully compliant with all UK and EU regulations.
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An Exceptional Service.



The Why Media Process.

Dedicated 
Project Team

Face to Face 
Meetings

Direct 
Whatsapp 

Group

Communication the key to success. 



Why
construction 
companies,  
land owners  
& agents.



Statom Group  are a leading independent, versatile and 
experienced construction business. Providing specialist solutions 
for Remediation, Groundworks and RC Frames across the UK.

+ Video Production.

+ Public Relations.

+  Website Design  
& Development.

+   Graphic Design  
& Print.

+  SEO.

+  Brand Identity.

+  Photography.statom.co.uk

http://statom.co.uk


Before. After.











Based in the Southern Counties, Devine Group have been 
providing a complete and professional service to the 
Construction Industry Devine Group established in 1974.

+ Video Production.

+ Digital Marketing.

+ Online Advertising.

+  Website Design  
& Development.

+  Graphic Design  
& Print.

+ SEO.

+ Brand Identity.

+ Photography.

+ Public Relations.jdevine.co.uk

http://jdevine.co.uk


Before. After.









An exciting new firm in the main contractor space Roberts 
Gallagher Construction turned to Why Media in 2024, a dynamic 
main contractor that specialises in residential led, mixed-use 
projects for trusted clients in London and the South Coast.

+ Video Production.

+  Website Design  
& Development.

+  SEO.

+  Photography.robertsgallagher.co.uk

http://robertsgallagher.co.uk




The A S Ramsay Group are award-winning building 
contractors based in London and the South East, 
with a service-first approach.

+ Video Production.

+  Website Design  
& Development.

+  SEO.

+  Photography.

+  Social Media.

+  Public Relations.asramsay.com

http://asramsay.com


Campaign - core message



ARTILLERY  
MANSIONS  
WESTMINSTER
BLOCK SERVICES
Part of a £650,000 external 
refurbishment project.

THE TRIANGLE  
SOUTHWARK
COMMERCIAL
Cladding remediation 
project.

UNIVERSITY  
OF BRIGHTON 
FIRE & SECURITY
BM Trada Q Mark fire 
doors installation and 
remedial works.

PROJECTS PROJECTS PROJECTS



As one of Central London’s most boutique estate agents for 
prime London sales and lettings, Knightsbridge Estate were 
looking for an agency that understood the London property 
market and were able to showcase the company’s expertise 
in delivering off-market sales and lettings for some of the 
Capital’s most sought-after homes.

+ Graphic design. 

+ Photography. 

+ SEO.. 

+ Video. 

+ Production. 

+ Digital marketing. 

+ Brand management. 

+ Social media.knightsbridgeprimeproperty.com

http://knightsbridgeprimeproperty.com


Before. After.







BITCOIN!



Acai Group is a privately owned family business 
investing in commercial, residential, offices, 
shopping centres and high street retail units.

+ Video Production.

+ Digital Marketing.

+  Website Design  
& Development.

+  Graphic Design & Print.

+ SEO.

+ Brand Identity.

+ Photography.acaigroup.com

http://acaigroup.com






austinhomes.london

+  Brand Identity.

+  Website Design  
& Development.

+  Social Media.

+  Photography. 

+  Video Production.

+  Email marketing.

+  Software Development.

+  SEO.

+  Events.

+  Public Relations.

Austin Homes is one of London’s leading sales and letting agents 
and Why Media have provided a full suite of services since 2020.

http://austinhomes.london






O&H pride themselves on investing not just in land for development 
but the communities that live there. Providing schools, parks, 
places of work, homes, shopping centres and much more.

+ SEO.

+ Public Relations.

+  Website Design  
& Development.

+ Photography.

+ Brand Identity.

+ Video Production.

+ Digital Marketing.

+  Graphic Design & Print.

+  Animations.oandh.com

http://oandh.com


Before. After.





Hampton, Peterborough is one of Europe’s largest private 
sector developments, delivering thousands of homes, 
state of the art schools and community infrastructure.

+ Video Production.

+ Digital Marketing.

+  Website Design  
& Development.

+  Graphic Design  
& Print.

+ SEO.

+ Brand Identity.

+ Photography.

+ Online Advertising.oandh.com/hampton

http://oandh.com/hampton






Highly established North London Estate Agent Goldschmidt 
& Howland appointed Why Media with confidence that we 
could deliver a high quality, tailor-made website.

+  Website Design  
& Development.

+  Photography.

+  Digital Marketing.

+  Video Production.

+  SEO.g-h.co.uk

http://g-h.co.uk




Anthony Martin is a leading chain of Estate Agents 
servicing Kent and London with all of their sales, lettings, 
and property management requirements.

+  Email Marketing.

+  Graphic Design  
& Print.

+  Video Production.

+  Public Relations.

+  Website Design  
& Development.

+  Digital Marketing.

+  SEO.

+  Offline Marketing.

+  Brand Identity.

+  Photography.

+  Online Advertising.anthonymartin.co.uk

http://anthonymartin.co.uk


Before. After.









Harris Associates wanted to work with an agency 
which understood their industry and knew the 
importance of user-experience and SEO.

+  Website Design  
& Development.harrisassociatesuk.com

http://harrisassociatesuk.com




NICHOLAS SURVEYORS

Nicholas Surveyors were seeking a creative agency to assist 
them with a brand reposition to ensure they could expand 
their marketplace and add new energy to the company.  
To accompany them they also appointed Why Media to 
deliver a unique and SEO-friendly website.

+   Brand Identity. 

+  Website design  
& development.

+  Graphic Design.

+  Digital Marketing.nicholassurveyors.com

http://nicholassurveyors.com


NICHOLAS SURVEYORS

Before. After.





Fenchurch Insurance Brokers turned to Why Media in 2024 
for a full service of support, Fenchurch Insurance Brokers lead 
the way for the construction sector, they pride themselves on 
offering a traditional and personalised approach.

+   Brand Identity. 

+  Website design  
& development.

+  Graphic Design.

+  Digital Marketing.fenchurchinsurance.com

http://alonzakaim.com


Before. After.





Having been with Why media since 2017 Rivera Property 
Consultants are a leading company offering Property 
Sourcing, Sales and Lettings Management, Interior Design 
and Development for London’s Prime Property Marketplace.

+   Brand Identity. 

+  Website design  
& development.

+  Graphic Design.riverapropertyconsultants.com

http://riverapropertyconsultants.com




In a bold move towards enhancing its online presence, one of Why 
Media’s clients, Greenhill Estates has recently unveiled its brand-new 
website. Greenhill Estates is a highly reputable estate agency firm 
based in Hertford, Hertfordshire and provides high-quality property 
sales and rental services for the Hertfordshire community.

+  Website Design  
& Development.

+  SEO.

+  Public Relations.greenhillestates.co.uk

http://greenhillestates.co.uk




Why Media undertook the full marketing suite of activity 
for Wilderness Grove in Hertfordshire, providing 8 stunning 
architecturally individual homes, we successfully targeted 
the London market place for those looking to relocate.

+  Website Design  
& Development.

+  SEO.

+  Public Relations.

+  Email Marketing.

+  Digital Marketing.

+  Offline Marketing.

+  Brand Identity.

+  Graphic Design  
& Print.

+  Video Production.

+  Photography.

+  CGI’s.

+  Events.

+  Online Advertising.newhomeshertfordshire.com

http://alonzakaim.com


STANSTEAD ABBOTTS

8 individually designed homes in  
a boutique development  
offering 4/5 bedrooms FROM £825,000

01992 475 213

sales@greenhillestates.co.uk

Please contact our sales agent  
or visit the website for more details

newhomeshertfordshire.com

AVAILABLE   
SUMMER 2023

Design & Marketing
By WhyMedia.com

ONLY 5 
REMAINING

Visit THE  
website to  

RSVP to our  
launch day ON  

may 12th
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Images are computer generated and subject to change based 
on planning, stamp duty and other taxes may apply. we advise 

independent advice is obtained prior to making a purchase and  
the price indicated is for guidance only and subject to change.
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Why Media have been involved with Grange Builders for 
many years and even have a development that dates back 
to 1977, in 2022 Why Media built a website for this most 
prestigious of new home construction companies. +  Website Design  

& Development.

+  SEO.grangebuilders.co.uk

http://grangebuilders.co.uk




Why
shopping 
centres.



Located in the affluent Surrey town of Walton-on-Thames,  
The Heart Shopping Centre was built in 2006 to offer the 
community a collection of 45 retailers, family-focused 
restaurants, gym and 800 space on-site car park.

heartshopping.co.uk

+ Video Production.

+ Digital Marketing.

+ Brand Identity.

+  Graphic Design  
& Print.

+  SEO.

+  Online Advertising.

+  Photography.

+  Offline Marketing.

+  Website Design  
& Development.

+  Email Marketing.

+  Public Relations.

+  Events.

http://heartshopping.co.uk


Before. After.













Located in the heart of the popular University town of Forli, Italy, 
I Portici is a distressed commercial building with an incredibly 
high vacancy rate. Why Media was appointed to help support 
the profile-raising of the scheme, creating an impactful brand 
identity, website and local advertising campaign. 

+ Online Advertising.

+ Brand Identity.

+ Photography.

+  Website Design  
& Development.

+   Graphic Design  
& Print.

+  Public Relations.

+  Digital Marketing.porticiforli.it

http://porticiforli.it


Before. After.





La Marina
Centro Comercial

Centro Comercial La Marina is set in the heart of Finestrat just 
outside Benidorm, Spain. Comprising 100 stores, cinema and 
other family entertainment outlets, the Centre caters for all.

+ Email Marketing.

+  Website Design  
& Development.

+   Software Design 
& Development.

+  Public Relations.

+  Events.

+  Animations.

+  Video Production.

+  Digital Marketing.

+  Photography.

+  Offline Marketing.

+  Brand Identity.

+  Graphic Design  
& Print.

+  SEO.cclamarina.com

http://cclamarina.com


Before. After.







Victoria Place formerly Woking Shopping has been a client since 
2014 and Why Media have built a number of websites, wayfinding 
systems and a full suite of services for the various partners 
involved in this incredibly large scale redevelopment of this 
wonderful town in Surrey.

+ Wayfinding

+ Video Production.

+ Photography.

+  Website Design  
& Development.vpwoking.co.uk

http://vpwoking.co.uk




Shop Stop Clapham is at the heart of the busiest train station  
in London, Why Media were commissioned to undertake  
a website and images back in 2016 and the company  
has built train feeds and other bespoke digital solutions.

+  Website Design  
& Development.

+ Video Production.

+ Photography.

+  Software Intergration.shopstopclaphamjunction.com

http://shopstopclaphamjunction.com




Why
everything 
inbetween.



La Marina
Centro Comercial

Based in the Eastern Counties, UKBC is a well-established 
family-owned and run heating engineering firm with an 
outstanding reputation for quality and speed of service.

ukboilercare.co.uk

+ Public Relations.

+ Brand Identity.

+ Video Production.

+  Website Design  
& Development.

+ Photography.

+ SEO.

+ Animations.

+  Graphic Design  
& Print.

+ Digital Marketing.

+ Email Marketing.

+ Offline Marketing.

+ Online Advertising.

http://ukboilercare.co.uk


Before. After.







Very knowledgeable, on time and fixed 
our boiler for a fraction of the price of  
a new one.





Off Limits are the UK’s leading talent management, public 
relations & personal appearance agency. They exclusively 
represent a varied range of Artists from TV, Film, Music & Sport.

offlimitsentertainment.com

+ Brand Identity.

+  Website Design  
& Development.

+  SEO.

+  Animations.

+  Graphic Design  
& Print.

http://offlimitsentertainment.com


Before. After.







Blue Whale is home to one of the leading funds of the past five 
years - the LF Blue Whale Growth Fund. In no small part due to 
it’s stellar team including Stephen Yiu and Peter Hargreaves, 
co-founder of Hargreaves Lansdown.

+  Software Design 
& Development. 

+  Photography.

+  SEO.

+  Website design  
& development.bluewhale.co.uk

http://bluewhale.co.uk




As one of the world’s finest art galleries, Alon Zakaim Fine Art 
worked with Why Media to deliver a brand that communicates 
with the international art scene as well as a website that helps 
manage their vast inventory.

+ Brand Identity.

+  Website Design  
& Development.

+   SEO.alonzakaim.com

http://alonzakaim.com


Before. After.







A New player within the world of mortgage broking, Nicholas 
James Mortgages were looking for a modern and dynamic 
agency to support them with the creation of a high-energy 
brand and bespoke website which performed strongly on 
Google without further investment. + Brand Identity.

+  Website Design  
& Development.

27/03/2024, 15:10 NJ_LOGO_CMYK_PINK.png

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/search?q=nicholas james 1/1

njmortgages.co.uk

http://njmortgages.co.uk


Before. After.
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https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/search?q=nicholas james 1/1





+  Website Design  
& Development.

London’s leading law firm turned to Why Media back in 2015 and 
we delivered a new brand and on-point website. CDS Mayfair are 
a cohesive and focused team of highly-experienced professionals, 
combining experience and expertise in their respective fields.

cdsmayfair.com

http://cdsmayfair.com




The brand behind your energy, Why Media has be working in 
a digital capacity for Energy Networks Association since 2018.  
Energy Networks Association is a not-for-profit industry body 
representing the companies which operate the electricity wires, 
gas pipes and energy system in the UK and Ireland.

+  Website design  
& development.

+ Server Management.

+  Graphic Design.

 

energynetworks.org

http://energynetworks.org




Our action plan  
for fair and faster 
connections

1
Strengthen and tighten 
the application process

2
Release up to 90GW of 
capacity by cleaning up 
the queue and actively 
managing a “first-
ready, first-connected” 
process

Some customers submit speculative 
applications due to a lack of information 
and a perception that having a 
connection offer is in itself valuable. 
This has driven exponential growth 
in application volumes (nearly tripling 
since 2019) – though it is recognised 
that the majority of these will not go on 
to become viable projects. To address 
this, network operators will take steps 
to make the application process more 
discerning – providing more information 
to the market, requesting more data 
from applicants, and standardising 
pre-application engagement. These 
actions will contribute towards ensuring 
fewer but higher quality projects apply, 
addressing today’s rapid queue growth, 
and lowering attrition within the queue.

new action

To address the challenge that many 
projects with a connection offer will not 
ultimately be completed by the customer 
(up to 60% attrition rate at transmission 
level), and that customers are not ready 
to connect in the order that they apply, 
network operators are cleaning up 
the queue and transitioning to a first-
ready, first-connected process. This will 
release up to 90GW of capacity through 
customer exits and accelerate remaining 
applications.

commenced  
early 2023

Rising to Britain’s Net Zero Challenge: Networks’ fair and faster connections planIII
energynetworks.org

3
Accelerate up to 
70GW of applications 
by allowing some 
applicants to connect 
faster, before network 
reinforcements are 
completed
Historically, customers could 
not be connected until network 
reinforcements had been completed, 
which led to later connection dates 
in some cases – 31% (167GW) have 
connection dates more than 10 years 
away. To accelerate connections of 
up to 70GW of applications, network 
operators are providing flexible 
contracts for generation and storage 
customers through solutions at 
distribution and transmission level. 
These will allow customers to receive 
earlier connection dates and connect 
ahead of enabling works, though they 
may be instructed to reduce their 
output/consumption when needed.

commenced  
early 2023

139GW
the estimated 
additional network 
capacity which will 
be released as a 
result of our plan

IV



Why do our clients love us?

A digital marketing agency, focused and 
proven to drive footfall and engagement. 

Why Media has an excellent understanding 
of media and marketing trends.



Our clients.



Why
not  
collaborate 
with us.

2024 AG

http://whymedia.com

